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FALSE INFORMATION ON COUNTY COVID-19 RELATED ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM APPLICATIONS-WEST PALM BEACH 

SUMMARY 

WHAT WE DID 

The Palm Beach County (County) Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) received a 
complaint from the County Community 
Services Departme~ 
Services) alleging that -
(Applicant) submitted applications for 
County Coronavirus Aid, Relief and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act -
Coronavirus Relief Fund Rental, Utilities, 
and Food Assistance Program and 
Emergency Rental and Utilities Assistance 
Program (ERA Program) assistance with a 
fraudulent employer letter. Community 
Services stated two of Applicant's 
applications for assistance were approved, 
and that she submitted a third application 
which was denied. 

Based upon our initial review of Applicant's 
applications and accompanying 
documents, the OIG initiated an 
investigation of the following allegation: 

Allegation (1 ): Applicant provided false 
information to the County in her assistance 
applications, which resulted in improper 
grant funding from County programs. 

Our office reviewed Applicant's assistance 
applications, supporting documents, and 
the program guidelines. We also 
interviewed Applicant's employer and 
Applicant. 

WHAT WE FOUND 

Allegation (1) is supported. We found 
that Applicant submitted falsified 
documents to the County in support of her 
assistance applications. 

As a result of her actions, the County 
approved two applications and issued a 
total of $11 ;202.24 in funding, which we 
find to be Identified Costs 1. 

We found sufficient information to warrant 
referring our findings to law enforcement 
(with a copy to the State Attorney's Office) 
for a determination of whether the facts 
arise to a criminal act under section 
817.03, Florida Statutes. 

We also found sufficient information to 
warrant notification of our findings to the 
United States Attorney's Office for a 
determination of whether they constitute a 
violation of Title 18, Chapter 47, section 
1001, United States Criminal Code. 

1 Identified costs are cost that have been identified as dollars that have the potential of being returned to the entity to 
offset taxpayer burden. 
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WHAT WE RECOMMEND 

We make one recommendation; that the 
County seek reimbursement of 
$11 ,202.24 in improperly obtained funds. 
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BACKGROUND 

The CARES Act 

On March 1, 2020, Florida Governor Ron Desantis 
directed the State Health Officer to issue a public 
health emergency in the State of Florida due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. On March 13, 2020, then-Palm 
Beach County Mayor Dave Kerner declared a state 
of emergency in the County due to COVID-19. 

2022-0022 
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On March 27, 2020, the President signed the CARES · "'""0i<•\~----

Act into law. The CARES Act allocated $2.2 trillion in 1
·~

0
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economic relief to individuals, businesses, and governments affected by COVID-19. State 
governments were allocated a total of $139 billion based on their populations (as 
measured by the U.S. Census Bureau in 2019), with no state receiving less than $1.25 
billion. Florida received a total of $8.328 billion, with $261,174,832 of that total provided 
to Palm Beach County. 

On May 15, 2020, the Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners dedicated 
$40 million of the approximately $261 million allocated to it for "Emergency Mortgage, 
Rental and Utility Assistance." Community Services administered the Rental Assistance 
Program portion of this funding. 

CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Fund Rental, Utilities, and Food Assistance 
Program Guidelines 

The CARES Act- Coronavirus Relief Fund Rental, Utilities, and Food Assistance Program 
was designed to utilize CARES Act funds to provide one-time rental and utility assistance 
to eligible County residents who experienced loss of income, reduction in hours, or 
unemployment as a direct result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Community Services 
website explained that in order to be eligible for the program, the applicant must reside 
within the corporate limits of Palm Beach County and have documentable information to 
evidence loss of income, reduction in hours, or unemployment because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, that contributed to missed rental payments and/or utility payments. Eligibility 
guidelines on the website also listed the income and asset requirements to qualify for the 
Program. Applicants were eligible for assistance for food, past due rent, and/or utilities 
due from March 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. 

Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

On March 9, 2021, under the authority of the U.S. Department of Treasury Emergency 
Rental Assistance (ERA) Program 1 (as established by the Consolidated Appropriations 
Act, 2021) and 2 (as established by section 3201 of the American Rescue Plan Act of 
2021 ), the Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners (BCC) approved ERA-1 
funding to assist Palm Beach County residents affected by COVID-19 with rental and 
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utility assistance. On August 17, 2021, the BCC approved ERA-2 funding for the same 
purpose. 

Eligible Palm Beach County households are renter households in which one or more 
individual(s) meets all of the following criteria: 

• For ERA-1, qualifies for unemployment or experienced a reduction of 
household income, incurred significant costs, or experienced other financial 
hardships due to COVID-19 (either directly or indirectly), or for ERA-2, 
qualifies for unemployment or experienced other financial hardships during 
or due to (either directly or indirectly) COVID-19; 

• Demonstrates a risk of homelessness or housing instability; and 
• Has a household income at or below 80% of the area median. 

Rental Assistance Applications 

The County accepted applications 
electronically on the Community Services 
Online System for Community Access to 
Resources and Social Services (OSCARSS). 
OSCARSS required applicants to upload 
certain supporting documentation, including 
identification, a rental lease agreement, and a 
Balance Statement from the landlord. The Balance Statement was to be completed by 
the applicant's landlord or property manager, and was to reflect the amount of rent owed 
by the applicant. 

The form of the application differed slightly throughout the Program, but each included 
eligibility questions and acknowledgements. Applicants were required to affirm these 
statements by electronically checking a box next to each one. Applicants had to check 
each box every time they submitted or re-submitted an application. 

The Acknowledgement section for applications during the period relevant to this report 
included the following: 

• I further certify that I have read5 the above information and, to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, the information is accurate and has been properly 
recorded. Additionally, I understand that I am responsible for the accuracy 
of the information provided and that said information will be used as a basis 
for determining my eligibility for services. I also understand that any 
falsification or misrepresentation of this information is just cause for 
denial of services and prosecution for fraud. [Emphasis added] 

5 In the version of this acknowledgment for applications 28842 and 49879, there was a comma after the word "read." 
The comma did not appear after the word "read" for application 87562. The rest of this acknowledgment has been 
identical for all applications. 
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The final page of the application required the applicant's electronic signature. 

Community Services assigned applications it received to a Community Services reviewer. 
The reviewer checked whether the applicant submitted all required information and that 
there were no discrepancies within the documents. If information was missing, or if 
information in submitted documents was inconsistent, the reviewer would return the 
application to the applicant, noting what was missing or inconsistent. If the applicant met 
the eligibility guidelines and submitted required documentation, and the applicant's 
landlord had registered or was in the process of registering with the County as a vendor, 
the reviewer would send the application to a supervisor for review. 

Then, applications were sent to Community Services fiscal personnel. Upon the approval 
of an application for rental assistance, the County sent notice of approval and a request 
for payment to the County Clerk & Comptroller's Office for payment processing. 

The County Clerk and Comptroller's Office paid funds directly to the applicant's landlord. 
In order to be paid, the landlord had to register as a vendor with the County. If not already 
registered, the County sent the landlord a link to a portal to complete the vendor 
registration process. 

Property Records for 4500 Portofino Way, _ , West Palm Beach, Florida 

Applications 28842, 49879, and 87562 list Applicant's residential rental address as 4500 
Portofino Way, - · West Palm Beach, FL 33409. According to the Palm Beach 
County Property Appraiser's Office, 4400 Portofino W~e physical address of an 
apartment complex that includes 4500 Portofino Way, --- The Palm Beach County 
Property Appraiser's online database shows that WPB Multifamily Owner I LLC owned 
the apartment complex at 4400 Portofino Way, West Palm Beach, FL from March 2015 
until December 2021. Since December 2021, the owner has been Portofino Place Owner 
I LLC. 

ALLEGATIONS AND FINDINGS 

Allegation (1 ): 
--'--'------------------------- - -

App Ii cant provided false information to the County in her assistance applications, 
which resulted in improper grant funding from County programs. 

Governing Directives: 
- --------------------------

Pa Im Beach County CARES Act - Coronavirus Relief Fund Rental, Utilities, and Food 
Assistance Program application and program guidelines; Palm Beach County Emergency 
Rental Assistance Program application and program guidelines. 

Finding: _ 
The information obtained supports the allegation. 
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Applicant's Rental, Utility, and Food Assistance Application 28842 
County Records show Applicant electronically signed and submitted assistance 
application 28842 to the County on October 7, 2020, seeking rental, electric, and food 
assistance. The County returned the application to Applicant on October 13, 2020 for 
additional information to include a Balance Statement from her landlord. Applicant 
resubmitted the application that same date. 

Applicant listed her address as 4500 Portofino Way, _ , West Palm Beach, Florida 
33409, and her landlord as Portofino Apartments. She requested past due rental 
assistance of $5,100.00. Applicant stated in the application that her monthly rent amount 
was $1,750.00 and that the past due amount started and ended in August 2020. The 
landlord Balance Statement submitted with this application was dated October 13, 2020, 
and reflected a balance due of $8,467.35 for June 2020 through October, 2020. The 
landlord Balance Statement listed $1,335.35 as past due for June and $1,783.00 per 
month past due for the months July through October 2020. 

Addrhon:d Oue-st1on~ ~ Renta l Assistance 

W- is the Renl Due O.e ? • 06,/'01/2020 

wt..t i s your Landlard"s N-....? • Portcfinoo Apartments 

~ i"' yc>1.w li.JJrw:tlard's Addn=!,s? • 

\11/hzrt is Y"'""" a..-.dlont's £mail Jliddres.s? .. 

Vllhal is yotJ1" i....dlord"s Phone N,....1><,o--, • 

In/hat is ]l'DW Mc>nlhly RentAn>ota,t? * 
ARO yvt.1 ..urTmllly receiving ......,.... 8 or any 'reder.id hi:x.ising ..-idies? • No 

Did )IOU r..cen,e. ., Rrnl.at Lzllllo oc E'Oriaion Nalic;.,7 • Vr,; 

H-you~ an .,,,,,.,.en nctice- ( ....ued after 3116J2020) em.med by No 
the COVID- 19 pandemic? • 

Wt.. is lhe Renlal Past Due 8- Date? • 08/0.3/2020 

wt..t is II><:, Rental Past Due End Date? • os,o6/2020 

Whal j s She Reni.al P-a Due Arnounl R~? • 

S1.7!.0.00 

$5.100.00' 

Applicant also requested assistance for a past due electric bill of $796.00, and food 
assistance. 

Applicant attested that her crisis was COVID-19 related. In the Declaration of Crisis 
section of the application, she stated "I'm a private contractor and I've lost hours and 
clients due to the pandemic." [Emphasis added] 

Declaration of Crisis (Please Explain the rga.son for your Cri!ils Situation bo-low): 

- .. ~ - ·- -
I'm a private contractor and I've lost hours a'ld clients due to the pandemic 

Employer Email submitted with Application 28842 

Applicant submitted an email purporting to be from her employer, Turning Point, as proof 
of COVID-19 Crisis, a lease, and paystubs with her application. The email purportedly 
from her employer was undated, with a subject of "IMPORTANT UPDATE," and stated 
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the Turning Point office would be closed indefinitely beginning March 16, and that 
everyone would be working remotely. There were instructions for clinicians to take certain 
steps to secure employment while working remotely~d "Best Regards, 
Michelle" and provided Michelle's cell phone number as-The email did not 
include a last name or job title for the alleged sender "Michelle." 

Pay Documents Submitted with Application 28842 
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ic.--na• pr<DV'kic dln•c.al ,...,.._, to ,rour cl .... lls.. II: ,doe_5, _,-ns 1th,;aot _,,·-•ALL --
.......,-tally unt ll 6..rth...- -ca- ll!!lel.-- 1s._p1_.. for b"an<U•--, and p.-.:cess ft:H" u.c cu....,. _ _, 
Dlf' ......... CIIOS. 

lL ......., frond office staff....ul rw be ~ l iyal: .- ::,,fficm, as. all .....,....d.11,,. 111,tlia r d 
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The paystubs purporting to be from Turning Point that Applicant submitted with her 
application reflected pay dates in February, March, April, and May of 2020 . 
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I PA.YD.-..~= 

ZJ'9P'?'9:ZO 

l v'rtif.ief-f· PA...,.: 

-fte'•G•-. 

II 

• 

T"-"RNI .. C. PC> •-T IYWIENTAL .... !!SAL.~ ... CENTER 

EMPLOYEE .. AME.1. 

I EA.~ING&::

SJ.6-=>PP 52e .pg 

EP.LTH C:ENTlia:IR' 
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County Payments for Application 28842 

1VTI>-=---· 
:lt. ·104-99 

DATEB: 

[ CURRENT: 

51m.oo I V'T'D GROISS::

s , 2-121 oe> 

l p,-y D'----~= 
4 1-- 20 

I VE.AA T C>.Do.A.Tll!! : 

":Jtl11:1::1CIO 

IVT<>NET--V• 
•• ~ ......... 22 

PAY DATE: 

I VEAR"T'C>DA."'SE= 

.51& ¼.2•r:PR I Y"TD NET PAV, 

S"'7 -1.z•oo 

I 

On October 20, 2020, the County processed the application. County records show that 
on October 26, 2020, the County issued payment of $311.24 to Florida Power and Light 
(FPL) on behalf of Applicant, made a food card payment to Applicant in the amount of 
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$400.006 on October 23, 2020, and on December 21, 2020 issued check number 
00003220438 in the amount of $8,467.35 to Portofino FL Investors LLC, WPB Multifamily 
Owner II LLC for Applicant's rental assistance,7 for a total of $9,678.59 in assistance. 

~ IISIO.AJ!ll:D ·OE ~y c~:e.s i..ou:E:RS: .4 -·"':""'!! . .,..:1.,::a ·-ct'tE:.CIC ..,,0 ~ 
~ 'M':&S-:--~~--~~~f~~-XDA ~ - •-.. _, -'· CA:r.E 

I .;,.A~ .-:;1. -. 1"11::c Tt-a,w•__.. :P'g,a:o=- N.1t,d;.,.._,e1 ••""'"" C ,a..,.~~..., A•d ..:,-s~i•ttO~il•r-

1 
~~& . E?'O~'TCF:J:N·-o FL. X~VE.S"'rC-J~i:"L.:.' L~:=.:s) 
g~DEP we:a. .t-tOLT.'ltF~EL'Y OWN'£

0

R"•····.'E-..:,.~ ... B.=:--O 

I'

!. ~ft~ 

e. z ,i!,,. 

aooo1122a•-3i• : 
12.1'.z:1 ,2a2:c !. 

•-----•-·e .. •e,.. >~ 

I 

Applicant's Rental Assistance Application 49879 

County records show Applicant electronically signed and submitted rental assistance 
application 49879 to the County on November 16, 2020. The County returned the 
application to Applicant on November 17, 2020 for additional information, including a 
Balance Statement from her landlord and her rental lease agreement. Applicant 
resubmitted the application on November 19, 2020. Applicant listed her address as 4500 
Portofino Way, _ , West Palm Beach, Florida 33409 and her landlord as "Portofino 
Apartment." She listed her monthly rent payment as $1,783.00, and requested rental 
assistance of $2,048.00 for November 2020. 

Additional Questions - Rental Assistance 

Whal Is the Renl Due Dale? • 11/01/2020 

Wnat Is your LandlOl'd"s Name? • Pon~fino Ap,i.-,ment 

What Is )IC)Uf L..andlord"s Address? • 4600 Po.-,oflno Way Wes, Palm Beac.h Fl 3340!; 

Whal is your uand!ord's Emafl Address? • Al ne.baleelro@c,nlandc.om 

V/hal is yotJT Landlord's Phone Number? • S61 -296 7272 

Whal n- you, Monthly R n 1 Amount? • 

Am you currenll)' receiving sec on 8 °' Rny fedeml houslng subsidies? • No 

Did you receiv e a Rental Late or Eviction Notice? * i Yes 

Have y ou received an eviction notice (Issued after 3/1 5 /2020) cau sed by • Yes 
the COVID-19 pandemic? • -··~--- _ 

W hat is the Rental Past Due Start Date? * 11/01/2020 

W hat is the Rental Past D u e End Date? • · 11/03/2020 

What is the Rental Past Due Amoun t Requested? • 

S.1 ,78300 

$2,041:.00 

6 Applicant initially received $400.00 in food assistance for application 28842. She later received an additional $500.00, 
totaling $900.00 in food assistance. According to Community Services, individuals that were eligible for food cards 
received an automated additional $500.00 reload in December of 2020. 

7 The County initially made this payment on October 26, 2020, as part of a larger check, number 000000003208892, 
to Portofino. However, that check was ultimately voided and the payment for Applicant was reissued separately. 
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The Landlord Balance Statement submitted in support of the application showed a total 
due of $1,908.00, including $125.00 in late charges. 
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l\4on•h _ ___ _ 

l\;fo _ ____ _ 

Morwtti ____ _ 

•---
•----s ,_ __ _ 

•----

La.tie Ch•--<il-- E§A 
._,_.,_c.--wv- - ~ 
L • t-e- Ch•rca•• 

......,_u:t-Ch,..rg.,e9 

L aatei Ch .. r,g,oa _ _ _ 

L.a- Charg•a 

Applicant attested that her crisis was COVID-19 related. In the Declaration of Crisis 
section of the application, she wrote "Lost hours due to office being closed. Office 
reportedly will open doors official with the month of November." [Emphasis added] 

Documents attached to Application 49879 

Attached to this application in the OSCARSS system were the same paystubs and 
emailed employee letter that Applicant submitted with application 28842. OSCARSS 
reflected that the documents were "Already in File," as opposed to having been submitted 
with this application. 

County Payment to Portofino 

The County processed the application on November 22, 2020. On November 25, 2020, 
the County issued check number 00003215375 in the amount of $1,523.658 to Portofino 
FL Investors LLC, WPB Multifamily Owner II LLC for Applicant's rental assistance. 

8 According to Community Services, for CARES Act funding , there was a $10,000 assistance cap, and since Applicant 
had already received $8,467.35, the assistance paid for this application was adjusted to remain under the cap. 
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Rental Assistance Application 87562 

County Records show Applicant electronically signed and submitted rental assistance 
application 87562 to the County on September 14, 2021. She listed her address as 4500 
Portofino Way,-· West Palm Beach, Florida 33409, and her landlord as Cortland 
Portofino. Applicant listed her monthly rental amount as $1,851.00, and requested 
assistance for the months of October through December of 2021. 

Applicant attested that her crisis was COVID-19 related. In the Declaration of Crisis 
section of the application, she wrote "Job reduce hours again due to pandemic." 
[Emphasis added] 

On September 16, 2021, the County returned the application to Applicant, stating, "Please 
provide paystubs for the last 2 month (sic) ... and two paystubs from January to compare 
the reduction of hours. If your hours were reduced provide a letter from your employer 
stating that you are working less hours due to COVID ... " Applicant resubmitted the 
application on September 21, 2021 . 

The County again returned the application to Applicant on February 14, 2022 and 
February 18, 2022 for additional information. Applicant resubmitted the application after 
it was returned on February 14, but did not resubmit it after it was returned on February 
18. On March 5, 2022, the County marked the application as non-responsive and no 
payment was issued. 

Employer Documents submitted with Application 87562 

Applicant submitted the same undated email purporting to be from Turning Point that was 
attached to her two previous applications. She also submitted an undated letter purporting 
to be from Turning Point addressed to "All Staff." The letter stated that the Turning Point 
office would be closed indefinitely, and that all work would continue remotely until further 
notice. The letter stated at its bottom that it was from Taya Taube, Director of Operations. 
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TO ALL STAFF 

Tu.-ning Po nl' is committed to rnatnlamtng a s;afe and heal thy wor-kp·Jace ro.- -our t.eam metnbers 
and au.- clients. It is for this l'eason that I have decided lc;:t ~ the Tu.-ning Point· office 
indefinitely. We wm continue to provjde dinical services to your clients. We aH know that 
hours and clients wilt continue to be affectiive, but we will contfnue to do oor due diligence 
dul'ing this haJ'd t ime. It does means that we 'Will AU. w ill continue wor'ki ng remotety u ntil 
further notice. Below p 1an continues t o be in effective unti l further not1ce. 

The front office staff w ill not be physically at the office.., However, they w:ill be· working 
remotely Monday-Fri.day ·from 9am-Spm. This in dudes a n swering phone cans. assigni ng new 
i ntakes, bei ng availabl e to clini cians and d ients fol' questions. ve,rifying insurance eligibility, 
p.-ocessi ng co-p,ays/payn1ent:s, and an other typical duties con,pl eted by our front office team . 

Please r-est assul'e we w ill return to the o ff«ce and r-es.ume full ~-apac.ny o f work(dien ts) vefY 
soon. 

S nct;!t'efy 
Taya T aube l.MHC-QS 
ot.-ecto.- of Operations 

I 

She also submitted one page of a 2020 IRS Form 1040 Income Tax Return with this 
application, reporting her total income as $27,537.00. 
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Applicant submitted seven monthly paystubs with this application, purporting to be from 
Turning Point, which on their face do not appear to be authentic. The paystub for the 
period of January 1- 31, 2021 reflected a pay date of February 15, 202Q; the paystub for 
the period of February 1- 28, 2021 reflected a pay date of March 15, 202Q; the paystub 
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for the period of July 1- 31, 2021 reflected a pay date of August 15, 202.Q.; and the paystub 
for the period of August 1- 31, 2021 reflected a pay date of September 15, 202.Q. . 
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In addition, the paystub for the period of October 1- 31, 2021 reflected a pay date of 
November 15, 21021. 
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OIG Interview of Turning Point Mental Health Center CEO Michelle Montero 

The OIG interviewed Turning Point Mental Health Center CEO Michelle Montero. Ms. 
Montero stated Applicant was a contract employee of Turning Point and that Turning Point 
paid contractors once a month for services performed during the prior month. The OIG 
showed Ms. Montero paystubs, purportedly from Turning Point, submitted by Applicant 
with her applications. Ms. Montero told the OIG that those paystubs were not issued by 
Turning Point. She provided the OIG with invoices for the actual payments Turning Point 
made to Applicant in 2020.9 

The OIG showed Ms. Montero the "IMPORTANT UPDATE" email purportedly sent from 
"Michelle" on behalf of Turning Point and the "ALL STAFF" memo purportedly signed by 
Taya Taube, which Applicant submitted with her applications. 

Ms. Montero told the OIG that she sent an email to staff on March 14, 2020 with a subject 
of "IMPORTANT UPDATE" regarding COVID that was similar in form and substance to 
the email that Applicant submitted with her applications. Ms. Montero provided the OIG 
with a copy of the email she actually sent and noted the employer email submitted with 
Applicant's application did not reflect Ms. Montero's correct phone number as reflected in 
her actual email, and that the information had been altered. 

The OIG provided Ms. Montero with the memo purportedly from Ms. Taube, which 
Applicant submitted with her application. Ms. Montero told the OIG that she researched 
the memo and determined that Ms. Taube did not write or send the "ALL STAFF" memo, 
and in fact, the document did not come from Turning Point at all. 

9 An OIG comparison of the true paystubs with the ones included in the applications showed that the paystubs submitted 
with the applications were for different amounts and on different dates. 
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From: Michelle Montero-caicedo <monterom@turningpointbroward.com> 
Sent: Saturday, March 14, 2020 5:46 PM 

2022-0022 

To: Alan Reitman <reitmana@tumingpointbroward.com>; Stephen Bradbery <bradberys@turningpointbroward.com>; 
Noah Goldberg <goldbergn@turningpointbroward.com>; Nancy Pratt <prattn@tumingpointbroward.com>; Kivikitaha 
Desouvre <desouvrek@turningpointbroward.com>; Brooke Franzman <franzmanb@tumingpointbroward.com>; Cecilia 
Baez <baezc@tumingpointbroward.com>; Angel Wilson <wilsona@tumingpointbroward.com>; 

Taya Taube <taubet@turningpointbroward.com>; Yvonne Haase 
<Haasey@turningpointbroward.com>; Priscilla Souto <soutop@tumingpointbroward.com>; Andrea Mantilla 
<mantillaa@tumingpointbroward.com> 
Cc: Barbara Ramos <ramosb@turningpointbroward.com>; Nicole Bras Feliciano 

<felicianon@tumingpointbroward.com>; Taya Taube <taubet@turningpointbroward.com> 
Subject: 0 1MPORTANT UPDATE•• 

Good afternoon: 

Turning Point is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy workplace for our team members and our 
clients. It Is for this reason that I have decided to close the Turning Point office Indefinitely beginning 
Monday, March 16th. DON'T PANIC ..•.• thls does not mean that you cannot provide clinical services to your 
clients. It does means that we will ALL be working remotely until further notice. Below is the plan for 
transition and process for the continuation of services. 

1. The front office staff will not be physically at the office as of Monday. March 16th. However, they will 
be working remotely Monday-Friday from 9am-Spm. This includes answering phone calls, assigning 
new intakes, being available to clinicians and clients for questions, verifying insurance eligibility, 
processing co-pays/payments, and all other typical duties completed by our front office team. 

2. Since some clinicians have clients scheduled in the office early next week, you will have the option of 
providing therapy in the office on Monday and Tuesday, March 16 and 17, ONLY OR scheduling a Doxy 
or phone session. No clients or cllnlclans can come into the office as of Wednesday, March 18th. 

3. Between today and tomorrow Barbie will call all clients scheduled for sessions on March 16th and 
17th to Inform them of our office closure and to let them know that they can continue sessions via 
Doxy or phone. She will also verify their contact phone# listed in Valant. Barbie will clarify that the 
decision on HOW their session will be held will be made by their clinician and that their clinician will 
contact them directly to coordinate their next, and following sessions. 

4. Barbie will call all other clients as well to let them know of the transition and to inform them of their 
options for continued services, including how to register with Doxy. Again, It Is the clinicians 
responsibility to follow up with all their clients to set up their next session (s). 

5. The cllnlclan Is responsible for calllng each of their clients to determine which option for therapy 
sessions works best for both. Barbie will only call clients to complete the initial notification of the 
office closure. 
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6. For new Intakes: Barbie will instruct clients on how to download the Intake Packet from our Turning 

Point website and return to Barbie. Until we are back In the office, or until further instruction, we 
will not hold clinicians accountable for Intake Packets. Barbie is aware of the intake documents that 
MUST be collected until we are in full functional modality once again. She will email clinicians with 
new intake assignments. 

We all need to work together to make this process work as smooth as possible and therefore, we depend on 
clinicians to do the following: 

1. Contact All your clients to determine the manner in which sessions will be held. Please use Doxy as 
the preferred option; if a client is unable to use this type of technology you can offer to hold phone 
sessions. However, make sure to use the phone# listed in Valant as their contact number. This is done 
to confirm their identity and protect their privacy. 

2. "Check in" all your clients immediately after the session. This is the only way Nicole knows to charge 
a copay/fee. If this is not done by the clinician, it may impact their invoice reimbursement. 

3. Update the service code to CBC, No Show or CBP immediately. This will prevent Nicole from charging 
a copay/fee erroneously. 

4. Continue entering your appointments in the Valant scheduler as usual. It is critical that your Valant 
appointments are up to date at all times. 

2 

5. As usual, complete clinical documentation within 48 hours of session. 
6. Supervisors continue providing weekly clinical supervision. 
7. Continue sending invoices as usual 

I understand that this is a tremendous inconvenience for all involved. However, I also believe that we're 
very fortunate to have the opportunity to continue our work remotely. Please feel free to email me if I 
missed anything in this email and/or if you have any suggestions to make this process more efficient. I hope 
that you all take good care of yourselves and I very much appreciate your goodwill and teamwork. 

I will be available to everyone via email or by phone, my cell# is 954-744-6332. 

Best regards, 

Michelle 

Michelle Montero-Caicedo, LMIIC, Q.S. 
Chief Executin Officer 
6738 W. Sunrise Boulevard. , Suite IOI 
Plantation, FL 33313 
Office: (9S4) 874-80 lO 
Fax: (9S4) 652-1S4 I 

OIG Interview of Applicant 

Applicant told the OIG she is a therapist who works for Turning Point as a subcontractor. 
She stated she applied for rental assistance with the County two times, not three. 
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Applicant stated she submitted tax documentation and an email from her employer with 
her applications to the County. The OIG showed Applicant the email submitted with 
applications 28842 and 49879. Applicant said her boss, Michelle, sent the email. 
Applicant stated that the physical document that Applicant submitted with her applications 
was not the actual email from her employer. Instead, she said she copied and pasted it 
onto a different document, which she then submitted to the County. As such, she said, 
she "could have put some incorrect information on there." 

Applicant stated the phone number listed in the email as Michelle's contact number was 
not Michelle's number. She said she did not know whose phone number was on the email, 
that it was her "fault" that it was there, and she does not know why she put it there. The 
OIG told Applicant that a record search of the phone number showed it to be registered 
to her. Applicant responded "I don't have that number." Applicant said that other than the 
phone number, the rest of the email was accurate. 

Applicant stated she did not receive paystubs from Turning Point. Rather, she said she 
was paid monthly through invoices, so she created the paystubs that she submitted with 
her applications herself and submitted them to the County. 

The OIG showed Applicant a copy of the letter purportedly sent to "All Staff' by Taya 
Taube and submitted to the County with application 87562. Applicant stated Taya Taube 
is her supervisor, but she did not recognize the letter, and did not know how it got into her 
application submission. 

OIG Document Comparison and Analysis 

The OIG compared the March 14, 2020 email provided by Ms. Montero to the undated 
email submitted with Applicant's first two applications, which Applicant said was an 
accurate copy of the former. 

We noted several discrepancies: 
• The email that Applicant submitted was addressed to her only, whereas the 

actual email sent by Ms. Montero had multiple recipients 
• Applicant's version contains added bullet point number 2, which states, "I 

know that this will hurt several employees financially, but we will do our best 
to help independent contractors with case loads." As a result of inserting 
this extra bullet point, the numbering of the remaining bullet points differs 
between the two versions. 

• The cell phone number listed for Ms. Montero was 954-7 44-6332 in the 
original email, but was listed as in Applicant's version. An 
OIG search of open source records shows that belonged to 
Applicant. 

• The email Applicant submitted did not contain the full employer signature 
block below Ms. Montero's name. The email Ms. Montero actually sent 
shows that her full signature block was included with the email. 
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Ms. Montero provided the OIG invoices for payments Turning Point made to Applicant in 
2020. None of the pay dates or payment amounts on the invoices match with the 
payments reported on the paystubs Applicant submitted with her applications. 

HEA TH CENTER 

I EMPLOYEE NAME: I ss ID#: 

EARNINGS: RA TE: 

$2,.:36.00 $28.00 

• rf ., 
TURNING POINT 

I INVOICE# 

14 

TOTAL HOURS: 

87 

DATES: 

3/1/202C-3/3 l/2020 

CURRENT: 

$2,436.00 

YTDGROSS: 

$10444.00 

'l'umklgPalnt ............... o.n..-
6736 West Sunrise Boulevard, SUit& 1 01 
Plantatlor>, FL 333 1 3 US 
(9!:>4) 874-8010 
mon1erom@lumlngpQintbrow!'l.rd-com 
www .1\,Jrningpi;,iinlmhc.<:i;>rt, 

PAY DATE: 

4/15/2020 

YEAR TO DATE: 

$10,444.00 

YTD NETPAY: 

$10,444.00 

t'.AL N ,' A - J- -t t.. AL J ,- .:..:b t-..1 ··E:..rr 

Expense Voucher 
..... . ti.L. - .1 . • 

W 'est P alm B eacn, FL 33-C02 

Clinioal E xpense.s,Tne,_ &Joe 
Supen,i$l,On 

TOT AL 
TOTAL DUE 

S lgnature: 

r::i..: 04{14"2020 ....._,_No: 

3()52.00 

$3,052.00• 

The invoices reflect Applicant was paid $39,628.00 in 2020. On the IRS Form 1040 
submitted with Applicant's third application, her total income in 2020 is reported as 
$27,537.00. 

Conclusion 

Applicant submitted three assistance applications to the County. On each occasion, she 
attested that the information she provided was accurate. Based upon our review of the 
documents and the statements by Applicant and her employer, we found that the 
paystubs and employment letters Applicant submitted to the County in support of her 
applications were fabricated. 
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As a result of these actions, the County issued $9,991.00 in rental assistance to 
Applicant's landlord, $311.24 in utility assistance to FPL, and $900.00 in food assistance 
to Applicant based on her first two applications. 

Applicant also attempted to improperly collect County funds based on her submission of 
the third application . 

The allegation that Applicant provided false information in her assistance applications is 
supported. 

IDENTIFIED, QUESTIONED, AND AVOIDABLE COSTS 

Identified Costs: $11,202.24 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Inspector General's Investigations Division would like to thank the Palm Beach 
County Community Services Department staff for their cooperation throughout this 
investigation. 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

The OIG recommends the County seek reimbursement of $11,202.24 of inappropriately 
issued funds. 

RESPONSE FROM MANAGEMENT 

Pursuant to Article XII, Section 2-427 of the Palm Beach County Code, Community 
Services was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the 
findings as stated in this Investigative Report within ten (10) calendar days. Their written 
responses is as follows: 

The County concurs with the IG recommendation included in Investigative 
Report 2022-0022. The Community Services Department will seek reimbursement 
for $11 ,202.24 issued to the subject(s) named in this investigation. 

RESPONSE FROM SUBJECT 

Pursuant to Article XII, Section 2-427 of the Palm Beach County Code, Applicant was 
provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the finding as stated 
in the Investigative Report within ten ( 10) calendar days. Applicant did not submit a 
response. 

This Investigation has been conducted in accordance with the ASSOC/A TION OF 
INSPECTORS GENERAL Principles & Quality Standards for Investigations. 
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